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tioned in the explanation given from the ] in the
preceding sentence] between the fore leg and the
hind leg. (1C, TA.) - Also, in a horse, I The
quality of having thre les ditinguihed by [the
whitenest of tah lor~ partu which is termed]

aJ., and one bg fre theref,om; (, O, J:,
TA;) [this whiteness] being likened to the J3t
termed J.: (0, 0:) or having three ls free

fro, Je'tt, and one hind lekg ditinguised
thereby: (;0, O, 4,* TA :) accord. to A'Obeyd,
it is only in the hind leg; not in the fore leg: (?,
O:) or, accord. to AO, (TA,) having the wAite-

es of the J J in one hind leg and fore Ig,
on the oppoite sides, (Mgh,* TA,) wevlu~r the
whitenes~ be little or much: (TA:) [when this is
the case, the horse is aaid to be '% & 1 - :
see 3 (last sentence) in art. Ls:] the Prophet
disliked what is thus termed in hores. (O.)

! Foam mixed with blood, appearing
upon the bit-mouth, or mouth-pe of the bit.
(Z, O, K, TA.)

JbI: see ie , first signification. -_ Also A
*ehit&ness beteen the jI,j [which see, for it has
various meanings,] and the ear. (~r, Q, O.
[See also i'L. .])

>bj5: seo LL ,. - One says, F'I 1
l,.-;j ~.S , meaning Make thou the affair, or
cae, [uniform, or] one uniform thing. (Fr, TA
in art. .)

li;-l,: see J, former half, in two plaes.

_ '&b l, also, signifies The ,fanh; syn.

_1ij. 1, i. e. 1" 1: ($, 0:) [or,] in a horse,
thesh that is bet~ the side (~;) of the
;"U. and the , (], TA,) which latter means
[the stiJffjoint, i. e.] the joint of the t and

L-: or as some say, the Qt are the two
e&trior part of the t; [or two fl,ank]
from the place to which the last of the ribs
reaches to the ede of [the hip-bone called] the

_ on each Side of the belly. (TA.) One
sap, 31 Lbt .,td. , meaning [ie hit] the

6--~- [or Jlank] of the 4 . [or animal shot at].
(TA.) [Hence,] one says, t 3.A6 4A,J
: [He hit the point that he aimed at, of th thing
that w right]: and jl r L ; , , 

t [He hits, by his opinion, or jud~nt, the right
pos~]. (TA.) Ibn-'Abbid says that [the pl.]
J;I5 signifie [also] The hind legs; becauee
they are shackled [with the Jlt]. (0.)_ Also
The part betwee the ear and the temple. (IAFr,

C, TA.).._And JI.' (which is the pL of
3 tL, TA) t Roads branching off from a main
road (V.) You say > Jk'I. tAroad
ha~g many roads braig of from it. (O.)
_ And ,jhi t: G mema The two des of
the road: you say Q$1m 11J k :b [A road
of ~ the d are apparnt, or cony u ].
(TA.)

3.ilb, (so in the 0, as on the authority of
IA9r,) ort ,j , (so in the ](,) thus says Ez-
Zelijee, but Fr says the former, [like IAsr,]

(TA,) i. q. ;t;t [as meaning The footmen of an
army or the like]: (Fr, IAar, Ez-Zejjljee, O, ]C,
TA:) or i_ [meaning the right ,ving of an
army]: or ; : [meaning the Left wing thereof].
(Ez-Zejjijee, ], TA.) - And i. q. ig- [pro-
bably as meaning The side, region, quarter, or
direction, toward#s which one goes; like °iibt,
as expl. by Akh and others, in a saying men-
tioned voce j.]. (IAy r, O, g.) Also i. q.
, ~. [i. e. A tr the rpecie calld ,

q.v.]. (IAr, O, .)

j : see j, above.

Xj l tiMore, and most, like; syn. A1: so in
the saying, A .if 1 [Thi is more, or
most, like to sch a thing]. (8, -.*)_ Also Of
a colour in which whitenes and rednes are
intrnmi.ed; (?, Msb, 1g ;) applied to blood; and,
aocord. to IDrd, a name for blood, because-of the
redness and whiteness intermixed therein; (S;)
[and] applied to a man; (Msb;) or to anything:
(TA:) or in which is whiteness inclining to red-
nu and dukinea: (I :) or it signifies, with the
Arabs, [of] two colours intermixed. (TA.)
[Hence,] it is applied to water, (II, TA,) as
meaning ! Mixed with blood: (TA: [see an ex.

in a verse cited voce L :]) pl. J. (18.)
And the fem., fL, is applied as an epithet to
an eye, (S, 1,) meaning llavig in it wrlut is
termed ii, which is the like of a rednesa in the
white thereof; like ;i; in the black: (S :) pl. as
above. (V.) A man is said to be oJl .1 . l,
meaning Having a redness, (Mgh,) o; the libe of
a rednes, (0,) in the white of the eye: (Mgl1,
O :) the Prophet is said to have been "il J x;:
and it has been expl. as meaning lo;g in the slit
of the eye: (I:) but ISd says that this is extra-
ordinary; and MF, that the leading authorities
on the trads. consentaneously assert it to be a
pure mistake, and inapplicable to the Prophet,
even if lexicologically correct. (TA.) - Applied
to a camel, (.K, TA,) and to a sheep or goat,
(TA,) of which the blac/knm ij mired nith red-
nes, (V, TA,) or with dust-colour; as though
its colour were dubious to thee: (TA:) pl. as
above, applied to rams &c., (]K, TA,) in this
sense. (TA.) - Applied to a sheep or goat,
WAite in the "iL [or flank]: (?, 0:) fem.

.j.j,; ( ;) applied to a ewe, as meaning white in
the "ibL, (1, TA,) the rest of her being black.
(TA.) - Also The mountain-speces of o) [or
lote.tree]; ( 0, O, ;) described to AHn, by
some one or more of the Arabs of the desert, as a

sort of tree like the ,o [or jujube] in its
theorn and the crookedness of it branches, but
smaller in leaf, and having more branches; very
hard, and having a smal drupe, (AiA_, [dim. of
JAj,, n. un. of wj, which means the "drapes of

the j,"]) whic is y acid: th places of i
grorth are lofty mountains; and bows are made
of it [as is shown by an ex. in the Q and 0]:

(TA:) [app. with tenween, having a] n. un. with
i: (S, g :) Alin says that the gtroth of tih
J£.C is like [that of] the trees calUld OjZ (of
which likewise bows are made]. (TA.)

a,tW: see JS,, first signification. - Also
i. q. u. [meaning t Dubious , or conf~s ].
(g.) = See also Ei5S, in two places. Also
A single tree of the specie called JCi [q. v.].
(S, g.)

';, from jci in the first of the sens
assigned to it above, signifies Entering amnng
[meaning con,fused with] its likes. (TA.) 
And [hence, app., or] accord. to Sh, from L
meaning " redness mixed with whiteness," it
signifies t Dubious, or confused. (TA.) [Used
as a subst.,] it has for its pl. ,, [and J G

also: for] one says, jl l a, meaning
t [lIe solres] the things, or affairs, that are
dubious, or confused. (TA.) - Jc. [app.
j°t ], applied to a horse, means Having a
whviteness i his flanks. (AA, TA in art. ,e%.)

Jl* Enduloed with a goodiy aspect, or ap-
pearance, andform. (TA.)

A horse bound, or dshackled, with the
JIt. [q. v.]. (O, TA.) - And t A horse dis-
tbiguished by the whiteness in the lower parts of
certain of the lg which is denoted by th tem
jtg [q. v.]: (S, Mgh,* O, TA:) such was dis.
liked by the Prophet. ($.) [See also ,;.]
- And t A writing restricted [in its meaning or
pronunriation] with the sign of the dein
syntax [and the other sylUabical signs and tim
diacriticalpoints]. (AHat, TA.)

1. ~, aor. L, inf. n. ;, He bitted him;
[namely, a horse or the like;] he put the bit
(g) into his mouth. (TA.) - [Hence],f

&'41, (S, ;,) aor. and inf. n. as above, (TA,)
t le bribel the k.t [i. e. prefect, or the like];
as thoughl he stopped his mouth with the a,
(S, ], TA,) i. e. the [bit, or] iron thing of the

l.~J. (TA.) And ;5tUI7 *U ', i.e. t [He
sto,ped (lit. bitted) his outh] with the bribe.
(TA in art. j31.)- And" *t I. jd
t Such a one did a thing, or performed an affair,
and I settled, or established, it. (Lth, TA.)_ -

And 'C, (S, 1,) aor. as above, (;,) and so the
inf. n.; ( ;) and * ,t1; (Th, ;) He paid,
requited, ompensated, or recompensed, him; ($,
1;*) or gave him what is termed .C [q. v.]:
(1 :) he gave him his hire, or pay. (S, from a
trad.) - And, as some say, ($,) 4., inf. n.
. and . , He bit hAim. ($, .) -. ,
aor. ', (g,) inf. n. . , (TI,) He wa, or be-
came, A~hunry. (V.)

4: see the preceding paragraph.

, & (6g, tc&c.) and t ; (J;)ofthe latter,
ISd says, "I think it to be a dial. var., but I am
not certain of it i" (TA;) A repaymet~, req~,al.
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